
By TOM CHAPPELL

A group of graduate student
Teaching Assistants (TAs) from 12
programs will stage a two day strike
next week.

The strike, scheduled for next
Tuesday and Wednesday, was called
to protest what many graduate
students consider inadequate
funding of the TA program. Repre-
sentatives of the 12 departments
which include Ecology and Evolu-
tion, Neurological Biology, History,
English, Psychology, Sociology,
Anthropology, Linguistics, Compa-
rative Literature, Philosophy,
Economics and Computer Science,
voted to strike at a meeting Wed-
nesday night. _

According to Ecology and
Development graduate student Dan
Wartenberg, one of the group's
organizers, the strike was called to

By JOE FLAMMER

A spokesman for a newly
;formed coalition of at least
nine student minority
groups on campus said
yesterday that it will "shut
down" the Polity student
government organization
through a combination of
revolutionary tactics and
legal action. The decision
was made after Polity failed
to meet a demand to
allocate $148,000 to the
coalition for cultural, social,
and educational programs,
increasing funding for the
groups collectively by
$113,000 in the 1980-81
school year.

"This is civil war," said
Frank Jackson, coordinator
of the Progressive Alliance
o f Stony Brook
Organizations, which boasts
that it represents about
5000 students including
groups such as Blacks,
international students, and
women. "We'll bring the
student government to its
knees."

Jackson said that the
Alliance will ' protest
through peaceful maw
demonstrations, sit-ins and
occupations of the Polity
offices. "We'll hit without
warning, as in guerilla
warfare and we'll take over,"
he said. He added that, in
addition, flyers will be
circulated, encouraging
students to vote against an
upcoming referendum to
have their $80 activity fee
set aside for Polity to
distribute among student

By REINA MENASCIIE

SUNY faces a possible loss of $370
million in federal funds if campuses are not
made accessible to the handicapped by
June 3, 1980, according to a State Assem-
bly report.

This deadline was established under the
Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which
says that the state must remove architec-
tural barriers that conflict with a handi-
capped student's ability to benefit from
any educational program. Yet, according to
the report, 26 of the 28 State Universities
will not meet the deadline. The two that
will meet regulations are Albany and Bing-
hampton.

According to Malcolm Agostini, Special
Assistant to the Stony Brook President for
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
and who is also responsible for the review-
ing of state compliance with handicap regu-
lation section 504, June 1980 will pass
before Phase II in construction is com-
pleted, and Phase III hasn't even begun.
"This is because of the appropriation of
funds and the time taken by the State to
satisfy State procedures before a contract
was awarded and money received," he
said.

But he said aquisition plans have been
devised and approved by the Office of Civil
Rights, the same federal office that could
rule a fund cutoff or allow an extention of
time. "It's more reasonable to assume an
extention," Agostini said, "because if they
cut federal funds, it would affect so many
things (federal aid such as BEOG, professor
research grants, etc.) that it would be
catastrophic."

bring the graduate students' greiv-
ances to the attention of the admi-
nistration. They claim that current
funding for TAs is not sufficient.

Because of Governor Hugh
Carey's proposed $26 million cut in
the SUNY budget, funding will be
even lower next yearand according
to Academic Vice President Sidney
Gelber, some TA positions may
have to be eliminated. "There is
only a finite sum of money avail-
able," he said.

On April 4 the group presented a
petition which included a list of
demands to Acting University Presi-
dent Richard Schmidt. The
demands included guaranteed fund-
ing for all graduate students who
have completed four years in their
program, an increase in salary from
$3550 to $4800 with cost of living
adjustments, and maintenance of
the existing number of TA posi-

the deadline. Kroot said that the
President's office referred the TAs
to Dean of Graduate Studies Jacob
Bigeleisen. He said that Bigeleisen
referred them back to Schmidt's
office.

"Each office referred us to the
other, " Kroot said, "and we were
getting no response. If nothing else
the strike will make administration
take notice."

Bigeleisen said that he has al-
ready taken notice and will reply in
writing to the graduate students'
demands within the next few days.
However, he said that while admini-
stration supports the graduate stud-
ents' goals it could not possibly
meet their demands.

"We have made every attempt
within the limits of our power to
fund graduate students," Bigeleisen
said. "We have explored every

(Continued on page 3)
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RICHARD SCHMIDT
tions. The graduate students at-
tached an April 14 deadline to
their demands.

Ecology and Evolution graduate
student Irwin Kroot, a spokesman
for the group, said that the strike
was called after administration
failed to respond to the petition by

groups, as is the method
now. If students stop the
system, there will be no
money allocated to any
_Woup next year and thus
-there will be no activities.
Jackson said that this would

-leave students with a clean
slate from which a more
representative student
government can be formed.

Jackson also said that the
Alliance will hire a private
lawyer to file a class action
suit against Polity as well as
contact the NAACP,
American Civil Liberties
Union, foreign consulates
and any other group
protecting the interests and
rights of student groups
involved. "We'll expose the
discrimination minority,

students contend with at
Stony Brook," he said.

Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs Emile
Adams said that there is no
rightful way for the
University administration to
intervene. "It's within their
right to organize and
represent themselves ip

(Continued on page 3)

Monica Roth, Director of the campus
Office for the Disabled, said a commitment
has been made to get the needed work
done, and the contractors are ready.
"Dormitories can't be done until students
leave, which is June," she said, ""but they
have shown good faith in starting."

Agostini said roughly $500,000 is being
used for Phase II, and Phase III, like Phase
I, will require $250,000. The contractors
said they would finish Phase II by February
1981, but the money for Phase III is not
yet available. Subsequently, Stony Brook,
like most other campuses, cannot possibly
meet the deadline.

"It's disappointing that the federal
government is so slow in coming to the
assistance of the state," Agostini said.
"There has been no financial federal help
to date in meeting these requirements." He
said that while there are plans to make
federal funds available to the state, guide-
lines for receiving these funds haven't even
been established. Therefore, "it isn't
reasonable to expect to receive funds until
mid-1981."

Agostini also pointed out that no
campus can ever totally solve the problems
of the handicapped students. He said the
definition of compliance to regulation 504
includes a continual response to individual
needs, and "modification must be on-
going." In the meantime, any new buildings
constructed will have all the features
necessary for general accessibility. Some
examples of improvements are the new
parking garage behind Administration,
curb cuts, and ramps. Phase II also
includes work on elevators, bathrooms, and
doorways.

(Continued on page 3)
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military steps with our allies
that I might take." How-
ever, he hinted at the naval
blockade option, noting
that l"the interruption of
commerce with Iran" is a
logical move. .

A naval blockade could
interrupt trade between
Iran and other countries, in-
cluding Western Europe,
which is heavily reliant on
oil imports.

"We are still attempting
to avoid that kind of
action," he said. "But we
cannot preclude that kind
of action."

travel to Iran, financial
transactions with Iran by
anyone in the United States
and the payment of repara-
tions to families of the
American hostages, using
Iranian government assets
frozen in U.S. banks and
their overseas subsidiaries.

It is known that the ad-
ministration has considered
as military options the
mining of Iranian oil ports
or a naval blockade. But
Carter was not -specific
about how he might use
force against Iran, saying, "I
have not discussed specific

Washington (AP) -Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter
announced yesterday that he
is imposing new economic
sanctions ainrt lran in an
effort to force the Tehran
government to free its
Amecan hostages and
warne that "y h next step
will be military actiong"

Taing military action
against Iran, he said, "is the
prerogative and right to the
United States" if peaceful
efforts fail to resolve the
hostage crisis.

The new sanctions in-
clude a ban on American

I
children, looked wan and tired as they
stepped off two "freedom flights," manned
by the Costa Rican airline, and were taken
to a former presidential residence in San
Jose for hot food, rest and processing-

-Some of the refugees were so exhausted
they collapsed on the floors in small groups
and went to sleep without waiting for mat.
'tresses.

Several said they left Cuba because they
could not stand living under the communist
regime and because of the high cost of
living.

way for a debate over registration, on the
House floor next week, probably Tuesday.

Washington - President Jimmy
Carter said yesterday the nation's economy
"probably has entered a period of reces-

sion" that will cause "pain and . . .disrup-
tions" for -many Americans.

But Carter said he believes that is the
price for restraining inflation, and predic-
ted the downturn will be short and mild.

It was the first time the president has
acknowledged a recession apparently is at
hand, although predictions by his own
economic forecasters recently have been
bolstered by layoffs in the auto industry
and a sharp decline in homebuilding.

Carter indicated he agreed with other
government officials, who say the down-
turn probably started in late March or early
April.

"Recent economic statistics suggest our
economy has slowed down and probably
entered a period of recession," Carter said
at his news conference, adding quickly, "I
believe any recession will be mild and
short."

San Jose, Cosda Rica - Cuban refugees
arriving from the Peruvian Embassy in
Havana claimed yesterday that supporters
of President Fidel Castr insulted them and
took their peal belongings before
allowing them to leave.

Two planes brought 254 refugees during
the second day of an airlift from com -
munixt Cuba, lifting the total flown here to
490. Peruvian officials said 9,700 Cubans
still were wain to leave their homeland.

The refugees, including women and

Natfional
Washington - In an important victory

.for President Jimmy Carter, the House
Appropriations Committee yesterday resur-
rected- his embattled plan for peacetime
draft registration of young men.

By a three-vote margin, 26 to 23, the
committee approved spending $13.3
million to start registering an estimated 4
million men, aged 19 and 20, at post
offices throughout the country, beginning
this summer.

Proposals to register women along with
men, as Carter proposed, were shouted
down twice without a recorded vote.

Carter's plan has been stalled in Congress
since Feb. 27 when an appropriations sub-
committee approved only enough money
for a standby registration program that
would not start until the president ordered
mobilization in an emergency.

The subcommittee vote had been a sharp
setback for the administration, and resulted
in an intense lobbying effort by the White
House and Pentagon to reverse the out-
come.

The vote by the full committee nullified
the subcommittee decision and cleared the
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Albany - The total number of
children going to school in New York state
will drop by 23.3 percent in the next
decade, the state Education Department
predicted yesterday.

The department said that total enroll-
ment in both public and non-public schools
will decline from 3,644,734 in 1978-79 to
2,795,556 in 1988-89.

"The bulk of the decline, about 80 per-

cent, is attributed to the nationwide drop
in the birth rate," said a department state-
ment. "The remainder is caused by the out-
migration of population from the state."

The department did note that, while
there would be an overall decline in total
enrollment for the decade, "a shift in the
birth rate" would cause enrollment in-
creases in kindergarten, oeginning in the
mid-1980s.
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By BROOKS FAUROT

A small fire in the pit of
the freight elevator in the
Health Sciences Center
(HSC) set off alarms and
sent smoke filtering
throughout the two main
towers and a floor of the
hospital about 3:30 PM
yesterday. No one was
injured.

The Setauket Fire
Department, campus
security and fire wardens
responded to the "code
red" alarm which was set
off by both smoke
detectors and individuals
who had seen the smoke.
Under a code red, fire
wardens, who are assigned
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to each floor, check for
signs of a fire and organize
evacuation if necessary.

A nurse, on the 18th
floor of the hospital,
noticed the smoke filtering
across the passage tunnel
connecting the hospital
with the main tower where
the elevator is located, and
closed the fire doors before
pulling the alarm.

According to hospital
spokesman Jim Rhatigan,
"no one was hurt and no

patients had to be moved."
At present, about 30
patients occupy the
currently 102 available
beds.

The fire apparently
started when something

ignited the garbage in the
pit of the elevator shaft
"like a cigarette or match,"
said Security Lieutenant
William Roedel. The
possibility of an electrical
fire was ruled out because
the freight elevator had
been out of service for the
past few days and the
power had been shut off.
The fire was put out with
the aid of a fire extinguisher
only minutes after the
alarm went off, added
Roedel. No information was
available on whether the
fire had done any damage
to the elevator.

The fire was the second
emergency which has
disturbed the hospital in the

past ten days. Last week, a
bolt of lightning struck the
tower and knocked out
power for about 30
minutes. Though the lights
went out in the clinical
tower and the basic health
sciences tower, power was
restored to the hospital
within three seconds by a

steam turbine backup
system located adjacent to
the hospital. Though the
IBM 3031, the hospital's
massive computer, dropped
some patient files which
had been placed in that day,
the computer's backup
system was able to retrieve
all of the missing files.

funds for TAs, "the University is
digging its own grave. The cuts will
adversely effect everyone not just
graduate students. Undergraduates
will be hurt too."

In an effort to increase support
from undergraduate students the
TAs are planning demonstrations
on the days of the strike. Last night
the Polity Council passed a resolu-
tion to boycott classes Tuesday and
Wednesday in support of the strik-
ing TAs.

Late last month the Polity Sen-

the graduate TAs. The resolution
charged that the University will
"knowingly and deliberately crip-
ple" the TA program by cutting
funds to its participants.

Kroot declined to predict the
outcome of the conflict or com-
ment on plans after the strike. He
added that he was "not sure" what
effect the walkout would have on
the administration.

The campus radio station WUSB
90.1 will present a special program
on the strike at 4 PM this after-

(Continued from page 1)

source of funds for every dollar we
can get a hold of." He added that
no more.additional funds are avail-
able. . .

Bigeleisen said that the Univer-
sity has cut other budgets in order
to obtain funds for TA positions.
lie said that 32 faculty positions
had been eliminated and the fund-
ing for them diverted to the TA
program.

While the graduate students say
they can appreciate SUNY's budget
problems, they also maintain that

they cannot accept budget cuts.
"Whether or not SUNY is having
budget problems won't put food on
my table," said Kroot.
' Many graduate students depend

on their stipends as TAs to meet liv-
ing expenses, according to Jim
Bloch, a Sociology graduate student
involved with the group. He said
that it was difficult enough to sur-
vive on $3550 and that if the
number of TA positions were cut,
many graduate students would have
to leave school.

Bloch added that by cutting ate passed a resolution supporting noon.

(Continued from page 1)

relationship to their their
needs," he said. "There are
very few ways for the
administration to become
involved; we have no
control over Polity monies
then what the state tells we
must."

. According to Polity
President David f lerzog,
Polity is responsible for the
handling of approximately
$650,000 each year which
it allocates to clubs and
student services according
to need.

The coalition demanded
slightly less than 25 per
cent of Polity's total
budget. If the budget were
to pass, a few of the groups,
such as the International
Student Organization,
would have their allotments
boosted by as much as 900
per cent.

Jackson said that the
groups within PASBO are
under-budgeted and need
more money to use for
programs which reflect the
cultures of students on
campus.

"The problem is not that
we don't agree that these

groups need the money,"
said Polity Vice President
Lisa Glick, "rather it's
because they had no written
plan itemizing or even
hinting at the way in which
they would spend the
money. We can't simply
approve a budget of
$148,000; we have to be
responsible."

However, PASBO
members claim that it is
Polity's irresponsibility
which led to the formation
of the Alliance and the
eventual refusal to negotiate
any further with Polity.

Specifically cited by
members is Polity's failure
to have met a March 15
deadline for judging budget
proposals submitted by the
groups within PASBO.
Furthermore, members
point out that Polity
officers admitted before
more than 50 people at

-Wednesday night's Senate
meeting that Polity lost half
of the proposals and that
the remaining half was not
available for discussion
because the officer
responsible for their care
was not present at the

meeting.
"We participated in the

process which Polity itself
designated," said Jackson.
"We did not violate the
process, however, they
admittedly did. We're not
the bad guys here. How can
you deal with insensitivity
and incompetance?"

More than 40 leaders of
the groups within PASBO
were present at the Senate
meeting which lasted for
about six hours, and was
finally disbanded when the
Senate failed to reach
quorem.

"They weren't listening
to us," said Julio Brea,
President of Quisqueya,
"We're the students, they're
supposed to represent us.
They didn't. So now their
dealing with a coalition
when we speak for "we,"
the students.'BASBO was
formerly recognized at the
meeting by a senate vote
legitimizing the entity as
representing the groups
within it. Furthermore, the
category of the groups was
changed from "special
interests" to "service
groups." "We feel being

labelled 'special interest
groups' is biased; it's not
really representative . of
what our groups are," said
John Villafane, Chairman of
the Latin American Student
Organization. Thus the
Alliance was granted two of
the four demands.

The remaining two
d emands, the budget
i n c r e a s e from
approximately $35,000 to
$148,000 and a clause
requiring Polity to give
PASBO at least one week

notice if it ever should
resind the decision, which
were not met led PAS3O
to the decision to set itself
against Polity.

As witnessed by a
student who was present at
the meeting, but would
rather stay annonymous,
"There were a lot of
inspiring people speaking -
f ighting rather than
discussing - while the
observers were being drawn
into the fight."
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Fire in HSC Elevator
Causes Little Damage

TAs to Stage Strike Tuesday and Wednesda El

Campus Groups Challenge PolityBy

Poor Handic appe d F ac ilit ie s
May Cost SUNY Money

(Continued from page 1)
State Assemblyman Siegel said the fault does not

fall on the organization whose funds are now in
danger: "It's the division of the budget and the Office
of General Services (OGS) and not SUNY that has
caused this terrible delay of funds." Hugh Tuey,
Spokesman for SUNY schools, said that the State

University maintains this posit on but that he
refuses to speculate on what will happen at this point
because "it's difficult to indicate one way or
another."

Agostini said that although "the chances of a fund
cutoff arre remote," it won't be known for certain
until June 1980 arrives.
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By LISA NAPELL

A festival is a time for rejoicing; it is a celebration of
something. The Jewish Arts Festival, taking place at Stony
Brook next week, is a celebration of the state of Israel.

The week-long festival will begin on Sunday, April 20,
at 7 PM in the Main Theater of the Fine Arts building.
Singer Chava Alberstein, the wiOner of the King David
.Award (the Israeli equivalent to the Grammy), will
perform ballads, cabaret, jazz, Soul, and pop. She sings in
Hebrew, Yiddish, and English. Admission is $2.50 for
students, and $5 for the general public.

On Monday, April 21, Steven Siminowitz, and his band,
Jewish Blues, will perform in the Fine Arts Center Mall at
2 PM. Admission is free. According to Sue Miller, the
organizer of the Festival, there will also be "Israeli
dancing, food and lots of fun."
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lBy USA CASTIGNOLI

The Stony Brook Ambu-
lance Corps will be hosting a
corps convention this week-
end. The semi-annual con-
ventional meeting coincides
with the Corps' tenth anni-
versary.

The convention will be-
gin Friday at. 10 PM, with a
gala wine and cheese party
in Roth Cafeteria. The par-
ty is open to all and Adm-%iis-
sion is $5.

On Saturday, Dr. Donald
Ogden, from the Suffolk
County Office of the Medi-
cal Examiner, will speak on
trama related incidents,
such as when or when not
to move a D.O.A. (Dead On
Arrival) victim and how to
handle any crime scenes
that may arise. The lecture
will be held at Light Engi-
neering Lecture Hall at
10:30 AM.

At 2 PM, there will be a
tour of the HSC Hospital,
followed by a guest speak-
er from the Suffolk County
Ambulance Fire Safety
Works, who will lecture and
show slides on the use- of
the emergency number
911 and the Suffolk Emer-
gency System.

At 4 PM, there will be a
meeting of the New York
State Association of CoIllege
Based Ambulance Corr-: to
exchange ideas and discuss
the benefits and prod -ms
arising from this progt-am.
The day's activities wili ;ul-
minate with a party at : 3 * 30
PM in the Roth Cafetoria.
Admission is $5.

The convention will con-
clude Sunday with a de-

six months." tinction of having the larg-
The Stony Brook Ambu- est membership (120 mem-

lance Corps has been in exis- bers) and the longest run-
tence the longest of all col- ning service calendar - 50
lege corps. It has the dis- weeks out of the year.

monstration of first aid and
the latest in ambulance
equipment. Jay Morgan-
stein, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Stony Brook Ambu-

lance Corps feels that, $The
Convention is a good oppor-
tunity for member corps to
diMs problems and to
share experiences of the last

Throughout the week, there will be a photography
exhibit, a poetry reading, and, on Thursday, an Israeli
dance festival in Tabler Cafeteria. There are no events
scheduled for Friday, but Saturday night, after sundown,
festivities will resume with a Sephardic coffee house at 9
PM. On Sunday, from 1 to 6 PM, the English department is
sponsoring a free symposium on "Literature and the Jews"
in the Fine Arts Center Itecital Hall. The final event of
the festival will be a lecture by Cynthia Ozick, the author
of Trust and other prizewinning works. She will speak on
"Jewish Dreaming: The Artist's Dilemma" at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Main Auditorium.

"I just hope people come down and have a good time,"
said Miller. "We had a lot of problems; Eli Weisel was
supposed to come and speak but he had to go out of the
country, people cancelled on us, but it's finally coming
together now and it looks really great."

-LEARN TO DRIVE

i

II

I

I

II
i

f

And manage state-of-the-art communications, computers,
electronics or engineering equipment at the same time.
Consider the opportunities to develop your leadership and
managerial skills as a commissioned officer.

* Starting salary $13,000.
Increase to $23,00 in 4 years

* Rapid advancement
* FREE medical and dental benefits
* Opportunity to travel
* 30 days annual paid vacation

%If% II" A ^I Ad I AI I IlR God% I ^ A r
I T BJo Lv A I UI ^LLTA or UI ArrC .r r

- . . . a college senior
& . . . 1 9-271/2 years old

. ... a U.S. citizen
for further information, contact:

U.S. NAVY, (516) 666-2525

m

April Specials --

ROCK POLL 11
PLAYBACK WEEKEND

April 11 12.13

BEATLES WEEKEND

Apri 1t8.19.20

A 48 Hour
SPECIAL BROADCAST

A HISTORY OF

ALBU'M ROCK

May 2.3 4

AIR FORCE EXTRA

The WVPCN Air Force Cara
is goo fovr Two-for-One

admiss on on Tnursda v t |j

U A Ea-wt Hampton
Wessh vt ,-ton Patcho ,; |.-:

anw S^.r-htown ThPea twrs
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SB Ambulance Corps to Host Convertion

Jewish Festival Celebrates IsraelI
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Unfair Arrest
To the Editor:

On February :9, 1980 at
approximately 3 AM, there was
a false alarm in Benedict College.
Public Safety Officers entered
the building and asked residents
to evacuate to which most stu-
dents complied, that is to say,
that some remained in the
building. Having been outside
for 15 minutes under extreme
cold conditions, some of the stu-
idents returned to the building, a
group of about seven to 10 stu-
dents gathered around A-0 exit
door. Public Safety Officers
approached this group and
singled out one person in partic-
ular, Luis Aguilar, and asked him
if he was a student of the Uni-
versity to which he respectfully
answered, "Yes." He was then
asked to produce his college ID
card. He replied that his ID was
in his room at the time; subse-
quently, Security forcefully
escorted him to his room. Once
there, physically isolated from
the group, he presented his ID.
At this point, he was further
manhandled and told he was
under arrest. He was handcuffed
and taken to the Security Office
and brought to the Sixth Pre-

.1 I
cinct where he was formally
charged and spent approxi-
mately two hours (handcuffed).

The procedures used by
Public Safety consituttes a fla-
grant violation of due process of
law. Further exacerbating the
nature of this arrest was the fact
that the student happened to be
the sole non-white member of
the group. Due to the facts
presented here, further details
and circumstances, the Latin
American Student Organization
felt an urgent need for further
investigation. LASO sent a letter
to Acting President Richard
Schmidt and other parties such
as Director of Security Robert
Co rn u te, Vice-President of
Student Affairs, Elizabeth Wads-
worth, Polity President etc.,

demanding that an investigation
be made. The letter was received
by these people on approxi-
mately March 11. To this date
there has been no response. We
as students feel that this issue
should be carefully investigated
and should be of concern to all
students, not just of Hispanic
origin.

The issue of student rights is
one that has been neglected for
too long. We call upon all stu-
dents to reflect upon this inci-
dent and other injustices in the
past so that we may be able to
share the same freedoms and
privileges as every human being
is capable of in this democracy.

LASO
(Latin American

Student Organization)

r
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Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

Benjamin Berry
Associate EditorR.A. Prince

Business Manager

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editors
Arts Editor
Special Projpts Director
Health Sciences Editor
Photo Director .
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistent Arts Editors
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Dirctor

Nathaniel Rabinovich
Joe Flammer, F-llen Lander, Howard Saltz

Lenn Robbins, Arthur J. Rothschild
Neil H. Butterklee
Mitchell J. Murov

Brooks Faurot
- ' ; ^ -. v Dom Tavella

David Morrison, Henry Tanzil
-. . . Laura Craven

Jeffrey E. rlorwitz
Thomas Groening
Arlene M. Eberle

Nira Moheban, Ansel Smith, Peter Winston
Art Dederick

James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson

Carole Myles

The Graduate Teaching Assistants'
next week is another sign to
administration has not done its job.
important problem.

(TAS) strike set for
students that the
Sadly, it avoided an

Graduate TAs rely heavily on the money which they
earn from the University. The increase in salary which they
are demanding- $3550 to $4800 -is needed to cover the
rate of inflation, thus allowing the TAs at least some
chance to stay in the financial race.

Nothing will be accomplished by the administration
unless it confronts the issue. Having TAs run around from
office to office only compounds their problems.

We support the TAs and call upon students to follow
suit. We all must ban together and help fight for just
causes. -
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|-EDITOR IALS
Defying the Charter

The mission of the SUNY system is to enable all
students to gain a higher education. Failure to attain this
goal defies the founding principles of the SUNY charter.
Should an infraction of this charter become evidentthe
situation should either be rectified or met with an
appropriate penalty.

With the recent report issued by the New York State
Assembly criticizing the lack of progress in making SUNY
campuses more accessible to handicapped students, a
serious case of neglect and discrimination has surfaced. As
a result, the Federal Government may cut the budget of
the SUNY system by $370 million dollars for not having
met the federal regulations regarding facilities for the
handicapped.

Stony Brook, unfortunately, is one of the 26 SUNY
campuses charged with not fulfilling its obligation to
remedy any discriminatory situation caused by inaccessible
facilities.

Monica Roth, Director of the Office for the Disabled,
says that structural alterations will be made but not
necessarily by the prescribed deadline. She asserts that the
plans and arrangements are in existance, that the
contractors are ready to do their work, and all that is
holding things up is the end of the semester. Supposedly,
work on the dormitories cannot be done until students
leave the facilities for the summer.

Since when does the administration not carry on
construction when classes are in session? We've all trucked
through that mud and gone through hot water and heat
outages when repairs had to be made.

And, besides, if classes being in session are the
drawback, what about last summer and the summer before
that? We feel that these are superficial and unjustified
excuses.

Handicapped students (and faculty) have every right to
be able to get to every place that their physically sounder
counterparts can. There is no reason why, at a university
of Stony Brook's caliber, or a system of SUNY'sstudents
with handicaps should not be able to reach certain
destinations.

It is deplorable that these facilities were not made easily
accessible in the first place. But, even more disconcerting is
the fact that it has taken so long to come up with the
adequate improvements.

It would be a shame if the SUNY system lost hundreds
of millions of dollars for lack of expediency on
handicapped facilities improvement projects. Perhaps,
however, with a serious fiscal threat hanging over the head
of Stony Brook's administrators and the SUNY system in
general, the handicapped may finally attain equal status,
and the charter of the SUNY sytem will be fully
realized.

Assist Our TAs
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Sexual Orientation Is a Stigmatism
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By RICK McPHILLIPS

--099pp,

Natural foods buffs fall into two main cate-
gories: health conscious (people who eat a lot of
vitamins, poultry and fish); and health conscious
vegetarians (people who don't eat animal flesh).
Vegetarians usually fall into one of five categories:
strict vegetarians, people who eat no animal flesh
or dairy products; lacto-vegetarians, people who
won't eat animal flesh but still eat cheese , milk,
egg, and such; religious vegetarians, people who
don't eat meat because of bacteria worries, or dead
meat vibration worries, or bad karma worries; fruit-
arians, people who only eat fruit; and, finally,
people who don't eat meat for medical or political
reasons.

Probably the two requirements that you need in

-

By Alexander Garbera
When I first arrived at Stony

Brook it was several days before
registration. I was curious about life
would be like on the then dormant
campus. It was January, and all I
could feel was the cold concrete of
the almost vacant buildings; every-
thing seemed massive and imper-
sonal. Just then I saw the colored
letters "THINK GAY" on a grey
cement pillar. It was a sight for sore
eyes. "Intellectual freedom at last,"
I thought. It felt good to be away
from the closed minded ignorance
and bigotry I knew so well in
suburbia.

I was glad to become involved
with the Gay Student Union and
meet some people there and in the
graduate psychology program. I no-
ticed that there was (and is) a lack
of counselingservicesnoticeably at-
tractive to individuals living or in-
terested in alternate lifestyles. Such
a service, I thought, was necessary
not only for gays but for anyone
who wanted to understand what al-
ternate lifestyles are all about -
whether for educational reasons or
to help them resolve personal con-
flicts or vague misgivings in dealing
with bisexual or homosexual
friends, relatives, or fellow stu-
dents. Most of all, there is a need to
place sexuality in its proper per-
spective in any population. Too
often a person's sexual orientation
becomes a stigmatising feature that
substitutes for the entire identity of
an individual. Describing someone
as heterosexual, for example, tells
you nothing about what the person
is like. This service was never in-
-tended to substitute for any
,existing centers, but rather to
compliment them. The Bridge to
Somewhere, at present, is not
prepared to deal with gay clientele in
particular, and the University
Counselling Center has at least a
months waiting list. Where is an
individual who needs some advice
about telling his/her parents about
themselves to go? This is only one
question among many that
represent this void of human
concern.

As a result, a flyer was sent out
proposing that C.A.L.L.
(Counseling in Alternative
Lifestyles and Living) be
constructed and implemented.
Responses from the various
members of the Psychology
Department, Bridge to Somewhere,
and University Counseling Center
were all quite empathetic and
supportive of the idea. In addition,

,the concept of placing the center in
'a dorm was well-liked.

I was directed to building B of
Stage XII where some space may be
available. Since this dorm housed
students of many different
lifestyles and minorities, the
eclectic atmosphere was thought to
be conducive to the ideals of the
center.

Concurrently, I had also moved
into the dorm since I was a
graduate student in need of
on-campus housing. I moved into

most part leaving my room peace, happiness, and in harmony
smoke-damaged and scattered with w i t h o u r w o r ld. D o you k n o w w h a t

soot. .it is like to deeply care for someone
After going to the RHD's office a n d n o t b e a b l e t o t o u c h h i m o r h e r

and finding no one, I was at a loss i n public, to hold hands at a quiet
at to what to do. Luckily, Bonni, a pond o r k i ss goodbye? It's hard to
wonderful woman I met at the sacrifice such simple things, but to
Legislature meeting, crossed my h a v e t o d e a l w i t h downright
path and helped me deal with the harassment for who you choose to
situation. We eventually came down l o v e a n d only partly of 

w h a t you
from our hysteria, and I returned to a r e , i s a l i t tle too m u c h t o t a k e .F o r

my room. Everything needed to be t h e f i r s t t i m e i n over four years,
cleaned again. a n d only the second time in my

Although I did my best, the post-puberty life - I cried.
scent of smoke still lingers (I only A s t h e t e a r s silently fell, I
hope that visitors would not think thought of our brothers and sisters
me to be a p yr omaniac, w h o actually wore the pink
candlemaker, or retired campfire triangle, that was once on my door,
girl)! in the Nazi death camps. Then, I

As the cleaning got under way f e l t sorry f o r th e person who could
there was the soot speckled stuffed n o t understand what he or she was
toy that my lover, Rick, had given d o i n g. I could not help but wonder
me. At the same moment "Dust in w h a t i t w6Wd be like to exist in

the Wind" played in stereo. The h a t e , fe a r, ae id ignorance--it wasn't

relevance of the event hit me. It hit lo n g before I sincerely thanked God
me hard. I w a s gay.

I began to think of how mu ch I
loved Rick and wondered if we (The writer is a member of the Gay
would ever be able to live freely in Student Union)

"B" three weeks before I presented
C.A.L.L. to the legislative meeting
of March 11. At the meeting I was
informed that some of the posted
agendas, which listed discussion of
a gay counseling service as item III,
were graffittied upon and some
were burnt. I shrugged it off as
being the childish and/or moronic
pastime of those who had nothing
better to do.

The legislative body was very
receptive and listened attentively.
No democratic decision, however,
could be made since other groups
competing for the space had yet to
be heard before a vote could be
taken. I gladly accepted the
postponement and was thankful for
the opportunity to express myself
in a milieu of mutual respect and
dignity.

mne next day proved eventful. I
went to my morning class and had
not overslept as was planned the
night before. When I returned I was
shocked by the sight of my
scorched door. It was badly burned,
and the fire caused a hole in the top

order to explore natural foods are a sense of worth
for yourself or the people who you are cooking for
and a belief that at least one food company might
value profits more than you, and therefore try to
make a profit off of you by putting preservation
chemicals which aren't totally in your best interest,
into your foods. (This second requirement is easy
when you consider that since before 1933, che-
mists have been hired to design foods which will
not contain all the necessary body fuels. If you in-
stinctively go searching for satisfaction (and buy
something else to stick into your mouth).

Eating natural foods is generally cheaper but
costs extra in terms of education and preparation
time. The food tastes different than you average
monosodium-glutemate dish, but once you are de-
toxified, the natural foods seem to pay off in terms
of clearer thoughts, less internal conflict (therefore
more control over yourself and environment which
influences you, and healthier, more energetic and
productive life style).

A couple of ways which you can learn about
health foods are to stop in a book store or health
food store and ask for some good books or you
could try attending a health food cooking class.

In thle meantime, here are a few tips to remem-
ber:

I)Every individual is different but usually has
similar basic nutritional needs.

2)A rapid change in diet could shock your sys-
tem.

3)Too much of anything may be too much.
4)Dairy products tend to produce a mucose

reaction in many people. Mucose effects your
breathing and oxygen in your blood.

5)Alfalfa sprouts are four times more nutri-
cious and their seeds are a predigested protein.

6)Both alcohol and tobacco rob the body of
vital vitamins. Some people claim that if they take
a multiple vitamin while they are drunk, they don't
get a hangover.

7) El-treptothene seems to be the only element
which is found in meat. You can get all other nu-
tritional satisfaction from protein sources such as
sprouts, eggs, nuts, mixed legumes, TVP and these
are often much cheaper than animal flesh.
(The writer is a member of Harkness-East food
co-op.)

I thought that it would be a good idea to give
the Stony Brook public a basic introduction to
natural foods. After all, anyone who will have
graduated from Stony Brook, a school with such a
"liberal" reputation, should also have a working
knowledge of natural food theory whether or not
they choose to eat natural foods.

Natural foods got its origin in health food.
About as soon as big food companies started
putting strange chemicals into foods, in order to
preserve foods for longer shelf life and less spoil-
age, people began questioning the side effects of

these chemicals. But since preservation meant a
larger population potential, preservation methods
were adored until quality of life became an issue.
Questions asking what foods the body evolved with
arose.

Some people found that once you became ill,
you could sometimes cure yourself with proper
eating habits. People realized if you observe proper
eating habits before you got ill, you would get ill
quite less often (the American Medical
Association doesn't like that). Combining good
foods with proper exercise will keep you in peak
condition, that is, trim and healthy, and this is a
sort of preventitive maintenance system for the
machine-like body. These ideas co-evolved with
many others into a lucritive business and subcul-
ture.
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The Long Island Rock Festival
* *
is coming

Fri., April 25th at 8 p.m.
with the live sounds of

THIRD RAIL
A Disco DJ., Beer, Food,

and Carnival Booths.
FREE ADMISSION

W 1« 10k, I
Indoor/OUutdoor

Location: Kelly Quad Cafe.
Sponsored by Kelly A & B - Voila! Via

French/Italian Potluck Dinner will be i
I Tuesday, April 22nd at 7:30 p.m. in d |
manic/Slavic Room (3rd floor) - Br
t, a iend, a a re - i=e

Vest & fine cisi.! Join us!

ALL ARE WELCOME!!a

UGB presents \

1st Annual Jazz Festival |
with

|~~~ SO WHAT -
; Sunday, April 20th, at 9:00 p.m. |

i in the Union Ballroom. |

I Tickets are $2.50 w/student I.D.
$4.00 general public ;

Wine is also available.
oooooooooooooooooooo

I
0

I

I

$ AMNESTYI
INTERNATIONALj

MEETING1
Monday April 21st, 8 p.m. room N-
302 So ial and Behavioral Sciences|

Building..
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RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN April 24
with very special guest stars

THE BROTHERS 9 PM

JOHNSON iGym

DAVID BROMBERG pr I30
SCOTT JARRtET gym

B.S.U. Pr nts SAB prodnts a
,so* T O M BROWNE Benefit Party for Sunfest

CRA 4 S4r5,6, 1/2 price for stents with tBe GOOD RATS
8 PM Fine Arts April 22 May 3

I l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I The Solar Age is upon us! !

I

SUN DAY|
Wednesday, April 30 1
Thurday,May 1 1

,Mftvv;no Fllme 2d a n l I
a- HbI MNs- a s L- KULA& _mi *

Ipakers on A T
Solar and Alternate Lyo

Energies. * |

| ~~~~~Sponsored by
NYPIRG and ENACT -ib !

For Further information call -
246-7702 or 246-7088 j

Tuath na hEireann
The Irish Club of Stony Brook
Meeting Wednesday, April 23

Elections will be held for all offices for 1980-81
Cesd Mile Failte

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -00000 - :006
-

be - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE BEAT GOES ON ONLY WHEN YOU
GIVE .

Donate at the
Student Blood Drive

Wednesday, April 23, 1 -6 PM in the Gym
Free Heineken for the Building that has the most

donors.
,^ ^ O..For More info: Kurt-6-386_- "

GENTLEMEN....START YOUR ENGINES!

At the meeting of the

STONY BROOK PERFORMANCE CAR
ASSOC.

Monday, 4/14 room 214 Union
8:30 Everyone invited

---- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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FRIDAY APRIL 18:
7:00 PM- 1 1:00 PM: Chinese Movies at engineering 145 \_> /

SATURDAY APRIL 19:
12-5 PM:

WORKSHOPS AT THE UNION LOUNGE
Chinese Painting, Accupuncture, Calligraphy, Paper Flower

Cutting, Chopstick Demonstration, Films and Lectures on Taiwan
and China

12-3 PM:
PASTRY SALE AT THE UNION LOUNGE

5-6:30 PM:
BUFFET DINNER AT THE UNION LOUNGE
ISPONSORED BY U.G.B.) FREE

7-9:00 PM:
CHINA DAY SHOW AT THE FINE ARTS CENTER FREEI

2 People needed for {

6 Departments, -Clubs, Buildings want to run 3
f 6Booths for May 4 (Sunday) Carnival. Want to 3
i >work Beer, Security or Food? Come to }

I > Sunfest meeting Wed. 4:15 room 236. >

1 i _For more infornation call 6-7109 - 6
I~~~~~~ K4 . ,
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POLITY ELECTIONS-
4/23/80

Residents vote at Mailboxes
Commuters vote at Union, Library,

Lecture Hallm P-Lot
Petitioning Closes today at 5:00 PM

Pollwatchers Wanted- $2.00/hr
Applications available in the Polity Office

WATCH FOR A MAJOR CONCERT
ANNOUNCEMENT IN MONDAY'S ISSUE

UTOPIA- TONIGHT
SrUiNA^ s -^ ^-I;" --v. ^ m -- »r> ^^^^ ^y ^

<-- "%A A AJ IlA 1

WEEKEN]
. s a\ , I/

I

MASON-TOMORROW

LEARN TO ME DTATE
and OVERCOME Straw. Tension, worry, and fatigue........

and other obstae which peent you from always being your
happyes self and getting the most out of liN

Discover your inner treasure or total peace and harmony

FREE
Stony Brook Union, Room 216

Mondays, 7d:30 PM
For infomeation: call 689-8720 or 751-6684
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SUNDAY, APRIL 20/7:00 P.M.
Main Theatre, Fine Arts Building
Admission: $5.00 general public/$2.50 students and senior
citizens.

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN IN CONCERT
A gala Israel Independence Day concert by Israel's best known
folksinger. Chava Alberstein has been a consistent winner of
Israel's "Grammy" -- the King David Award for top female vocalist.
A CBS recording star, she has a wide ranging repertoire in many
styles - sung in ballad, jazz, cabaret, soul, pop -- in Hebrew,
Yiddish, French and English.

- -

FREE
DELIVERY 5P.M.

TILL CLOSING
mi _ _ )

-|

IVI

--------------------------.--- -------------

0 Please send me a free copy of the Special MARYKNOLL
Magazine.

D I would like to talk to a Maryknoll Missioner personally.

N A M E -_ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ - *

ADDRESS _

CPITY -

STATE- . _;-7P _ -A G-----

COLLEGE YEAR OE GRADUATION._

mail to: Maryknoll Missioners
813 Myrna Drive, West Hempstead
NY I 1 552 (800) 431-2008
L.I. Residents call: (516) 489-7799

NAME

sT r - C--r --- STATE zip

BZP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~
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POSITION(S)
DESIRED:
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Graduiating?-
Congalations! What Now?

Explore the professional opportunities available
for you in the expanding field of legal services.

Adelphi ITniversitys LAWYER'S ASSISTANT
PROGiRAM I will prepare you for a challenging,
secure, professional career. The services pro-
vided by legal assistants are sought by law
firms, financial Institutions, corporations and
government agencies. A 4-year degree or
employer sponsorship is required. Employment
assistance is available.

For a free catalog, fill out the coupon or call
todav to meet with one of our counselors
(516) 294-8700 x 7604.

"Lawyer's Assistant Program, Adelphi U~niversity,
Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

I1»1)RF SS S

(ITY ST.AIIE Z11

10M r 1 IIX E BU SINXSS PIJOXI

'(01 .1.1:<.l:.\n .\rl l I>;ll~l \ YR .(R .\lA )

Adelphi University in ^ |
cooperation with The ^ ^
National ('center for J II
Paralegal Training w m r*
APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION
Ad elpbi IU nivcrmi*K admits t ludoen< on the I»nis " i ndlidau-l merit
and without regard to race. cowhor, ervtfd. age owr -wn. _____ CI (1 7

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
ONG ISLAND, NEW YORK 11 74

^^120^^
yABORTION <

BIRTH CONTROLX
/COUNSELING \

/GYNECOLOGIC CARE\

PREGNANCY TEST
FOR I

BROOKHAVEN TOWN
\ CALL TOLL FREE be
\ 800-556-7346 /

V CONFIDENTIALX
6E PRIVATE

TUESDAY & THURSDAYS
BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. with food purchase

3 Village Shopping
Plaza Rte 25A Setauket

7

FREE Special edition of
Maryknoll Magazine examines
"Challenges and Joys
of Mission." OMM ao
From the experiences
of Maryknollers in
25 countries overseas.

Priests, Brothers, Sisters
and Lay Missioners, working
to bring Christian love
and human development to
needy and oppressed people
around the globe.

IT you qualify, and would like
to receive valuable OJT, we

will pay you high hourly
rates. You must type 45wpm

land be available to work
9am-5pm, 2-5 days a week.

Complete the attached
reply coupon and mail

today, or call Good People
at 212/661-2010.

TO: good people temporaries
41 E. 42 St., Suite 217
New York, NY 10017
ATTN: Debbi

FROM: ----

DATES AVAILABLE:
PREFERENCE:
D Midtown 0 Wall Street

E Admin Ass't D Typist S 4
' S

D Person Friday D Word Processor
D Secretory
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INTERESTED In writing for a new
Arts and Feature publication. Get
fre* movie and concert tickets plus

.other fringe benefits. Send writing
samples and resume to M&N Publica.
tions. PO Box AE Stony Brook, NY
1 1794.

THE LONG ISLANO Rock Festival
Is coming! The most elaborate party
ever thrown by a dorm. There'" be a
carnival Dooth% fer food Disco
D.J., and a live band (Third aH).
Free Admission. Indo/outdoor OH
on Friday Apr* 25 at 8 PE around
the KI7y Terma (spon

so r ed by
Kidl A and 8).

Dear Lips of Good, All1 let you say
when It's time to a_( ain).but
till that day. I'm happy with you in
tvery way! JJ M

B.G. -TO BE CONTINUED!!! -J.P.

GWEN - I'm sorry this is a little late
but since you won't be getting one
next year either just consider it
verrry early. A friend for life, at least,
Frank

G-2 - Grow Up! God's Gif t.

JJ - Green Darts are not healthy for
people and other living things.
N'est-ce pas? VV

TO DONNY, Cliff, Jackie, Arlo.
Howie Koz, Jay, Uri, Bruce: It was
Incredible, wasn't it? You guys a-e
the best. Let's do It again next year.
-Nick

KOZ: Six out of seven nights? Not
bad. Go for 1,000 next year. Nick and
Howie.

To Donny Evil Knievel: Next year
we'll try riding on our heads. This
Bud's for you. -Nick

To the Bermuda Boys: Do you think
one year is enough time to rebild
Bermuda after the STONY BROOK
tldi wave?

TO CLIFF: The first prize goes to
you hands down for thi best n
wipeout. You came through true to
your word "Drink tit you drop."
-The boys..

TRY LIVING In Bermuda with 62
cents. Temex sucks. So does Cozz-
dino's landlord. Seymour the Casano-
va loves Stony Brook womerL Too
bad he's the only one.

DEAR DARA MAVIS GUMBY
LING, Happy Belated "B" day. I love
you. Always, Stefanie.

TO THE ENGLISH MAJOR: Did
you finish your book in time? -The
'Speed Reader. ^

DEAR LANGMUIR: Even though
you are better than Benedict, you're
still not good enough to compare
with THE BEST! Love, JAMES COL-
LEGE.

DEAR BENEDICT: Best not show
for The Olympics, cause the sun
tends to melt plastic, not to mention
what it might do to that fine costume
jewelry!! Stay inside and be 3rd
where you belong, because as we ail
know James Colle is No. 1. Love,
JAMES COLLEGE.

CUTIE NAM. wishing you a very
happy birthday. P:S. 'take care of
your Koon!!"'-K

COUPLE WANTED for room switch
Fait '80/Spring '81. Please call
246-7301 as soon as possible.

THE GOLDEN BEAR in O'NeMi Col-
lege will reopen Sunday, April 20.
Munchies, Soda, Music. Come down.

Because of the cancelled softball seas-
on, C-1 Langmuir feels we were
ROOKED out of the championship.
We are therefore willing to take on
ANY challenger on campus. (Espe-
cially James pussys! ) Just call
246-6942 and we'll set up a game.
Let's go, suckers!

MO., FLO., RUSSY, Claudia, Brian,
of course, Mom and everyone else
who helped make the vacation of '80
worth the memories. I'll never forget,
collecting the lounges, wine by the
pool, hojo's, aloe, waiting for Flo and
Mo, taking 380 pictures, sunburn
pain, rocko and Rover, and most of
all, finding out that I have great
friends. I love you all. -Minnie (Cal.)

WE LIKE TO BOTHER ROD - It's
fun! Rod, how was your day? What
an investment.

YO! PUNK ROCKERS! Public Image
Ltd., featuring Johnny Rotten of the
Sex Pistols, plays N.Y.C.'s Palladium
Sunday night. signed Sid, loge :-113.

HEY PRETTY PIXIE Blue Eyes: I'm
still looking for ya! Usually in Union
around 5 PM. Let's meet.

Yes I do!

SEE the "Slaughter of the Inno-
cents" Sunday, April 20th at 7:30
PM at Christ Episcopal Church in
Port Jefferson. Tickets: $1 for
students, $2 for general public.

*HEAR YE! Hear ye! Thou who art
invited shall present thyself at yon
Last Supper or suffer eternal
damnation.

MY DEAR SISTERS. Remember to
write to our brother. Thank you.
Love, RusL

DARA )T: Now that you're 19 we can
finally/ wallow togther. That aIso
means you can take Me back to
Brooklyn in your U. Haul. Still love
ya', Gary

SO - The Final Frontier. Those are
the voyages of POZ, Gary, Bobby

eart and Steve. Our 4 year mission:
to seek out new drugs and parties, to
boldly party like no suite has done
before. Good-bye SS; Party 2 Is
coming April 26. There is no
comparison. Be there. Aloha!

Let's hear it fof the Bermuda wire
service. How do we get our money
from Burma?

TRANSPORTATION to the Kaplan
LSAT preparation course offered In
the Roosevet Field Shopping Center
In Gaw City Sat. 1:30 PlM begin-
ning Me" 1. I wMl share expene.
Cal Nt at 246-4345 or 246-3690.

FOR SALE -
GRATEFUL DEAD tickets for sale
May 14, 15 and 16th Nassau Collse-
um. Also YES Tickets for thea Gar-
den. Call 246-6642.

TICKETS for Marshall Tucker Band
A^ril 20th and the Grateful Dead
May 14th. GCood seats "Best Offer"
Call 246-4500. Ask for Artie or Neil.

'FROST FREE, side-by-side G.E. re-
frigerator/freezer. Large capacity
$150. Call Steve 246-4222.

1973 MUSTANG fastback AM/FM
Stemo, V8-302 radiats. good condi-
tion, $1600. 567-4536.

'73 PONTIAC Granville 
n /

^ P/B,
Air, AM/FM, stereo cassette deck ex-
cellent condition. Perfect for college
students. $950. 698-1773 ask for
Dennis.

1977 CELICA GT liftback - every
availasia factor option - 5 spd., A/C
cassette. ESP. mint $5500-
246-3948.

1971 PONTIAC CATALINA Good
ru nning condition. $300. Call
Richard 246-4222. Leave telephone
number.

SEVEN FOOT reticulated python.
Asking $150. Negotiable. Tank in-
cluded. Call Stephen. 246-3820. A
stel*!

EAST SETAUKET, 4 bedroom, 2
baths, living room, dining room, kit-
chen, den, carpeted, all appliances,
skylht in m.b. and m.bath. eWeaftt.

Mut see. $45,000. 928-8663 after 3
PM.

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS for
sate to highest bliddes AM three
nigMts, sectIons 301 and 303, row C.

Send bids, with phone number and
name. (State which night2s)). to
DEAD C/0 Statesman, union room
058.

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED CHINESE
hand-embroidered blouses at near
whokeale prices. See Lenny at Irving
A-327.

1972MERCURYMONTEGOExcellent
condition. A/C P/S, P/B AM-FM Ster-
eo. Many new parts. $925. 689-8286&

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
speakers ONKYO Phaselinear,
Sansui, ?Eac. Phillips, BIC Akai,
SOUNbSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

OLIVETTI LEXICON 82 Little use
$150. 246-8130 Barbara or Eric.

COLLECTOR COMICS: 1960-1975.
Mostly D.C.'s, some M rvels. Good to
excellent condition. ;4undreds to
choose from at the insane price of 50
cents each. Danny. 246-7460.

CUSTOM TOWER loudspeakers. In-
credible volume, clarity. Hear to ap-
preciate Bill days 246-2064. eves.
689-8437. $325/pr.

LAFAYETTE RECEIVER 90 watts
per channel. Criterion 2003 speakers.
15 inch woofer, 2 41h inch tweeters,

,midrange horn. Lafayette turntable.
semi-automatic belt driven. Picker ng
XV-15 cartridge. $600. 246-7460.

HELP WANTED
CAMP COUNSELORS for day camp
in Huntington. WSI Phys. Ed. Rifle-
ry, (NRA Rated) Tlennis, wrestling,
Gymnastics. Arts & Crafts, Ecology,
Drama. If you can teach in one of
these areas please call 692-6840.

COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne, N.E.
Penn. - Warm family atmosphere,
c ha nce to help others, self-

or, group leaders, W.S.l.'s, archery,
baseball, basketball, canoe, wood-
work, golf, tennis. ham radio, gym-
nastics photography, fine arts, gtui-
tar. (5i6) 889-3217. '

COUNSELORS WANTED Beautiful
cowd weight reducing camp. Teach
oV E RWEIGHT children sports.

dance. music swimming, drama,
crafts. Apply 6avid Ettenberg, 15 El-
dorado Place, Weehawken, NJ 07087.

FEMALE/M.ALE models wanted for
clinkal practicums In breast and geni-
taha examinations. $25 per evening
seion. Call Shirley at the Physician s
Assistant Program 246-2451.

WRITERS WANTED for now arts
and feature publication. See your
nam in print and get free movie
concert tickets etc. Send resume and
a writini sample to Ma»N Publication,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook. N.Y.

HOUSING

Bored on Friday nights? Tune In at
midnight to WUSB 90.1 FM for Oial-
a-date on "The Bettern than Dead
Air show".

The UGB House and Operations
Committee is presently accepting ap-
plications for Union office space.
Any student group wishing space
(including groups that presently oc-
cupy space) must obtain an applica-
tion packet from Room 266 in the
Union. Application deadline is Fri-
day, April 18 at 5 PM.

SUNY-SB will be hosting the 1980
Suffolk county special olympics on
Sun. May 4. Volunteers are needed..
Stop by the Polity office or special
Olympics info. table and fill out a
volunteer form.

Action/Peace Corps is looking for
people with skills and degrees to
work in developing nations. Use your
skills in one of 63 countries. The job
is difficult. the epxerience is invalu-
able. Cali 246-5936/7 or visit N219
Soc. & Beh. Scl. BIdg% Peace Corps.
"The 'toughest job you'll ever love."

Women Unite! April 22nd Admin.
lobby. 12:30 Rally and Sit-in ad-
dressing women's demands.

The Alumni Association is sponsoring
a series of informal talks to provide
you with practical information on
transition after graduation. All of
these will be held in the President's
Conference Room 310 Administra-
tion. Mon. Apr. 21, 7:30 PM - Dean
Les Paidy, "Suggestions for Job-
Seekers." Tues., Apr. 22, 7:30 PM -
Kevin McNamara "Buying a Car."
Tues. Apr. 29, 7:30 PM - Dr. Harvey
Lerner M.D). "Staying Well." Wed.,
Apr. J0, 7:JO PM - Mr. Richard
Cahn, Esq., "Lawyers." Tues. May 6,
7:30 PM - Bea Kella, "Finding a
Place to Live." For further infornia-
tion contact the Alumni Office at
246-7929.

Responsible volunteers needed to
watch children of parents who are at-
tending the Women's Health Confer-
ence at the Health Science Center on
Sat., Apr. 19, 1980. The hours need-
ed to work are flexible within a 9-5
framework. Please contact Carla at
246-4535 or Sharon at 246-4178 as
soon as possible.

There will be a teach-in for all those
who have volunteered for the Suffolk
County Special Olympics on Mon.
Apr. 2Y at 8 PM in Union Room 231.
Further information may be obtained
at the special olympics information
table in the union on 4/29 and 4/30.
See you at 7 AM on May 8th at the
entrance to the gymnasum.

Going to be on or near campus this
summer? Children with learning dis-
abilities ned tutors. If interested
contact Vital at 246-6014.

Have you ftled out your census
form? We must have all forms re-
turond now. Room 413 Administra-
tion endq. Forms not returned will
ncessitate a personal call or vistw We

are counting on you to help us count
you in 1980. Thanks to all who re-

turned theirs already!

PERSONAL
COUPLE SWITCH, only requirement
both must move to Kelly 0. Call Lem
380& We are stable, you must be
too! _

REMEMBER all those baseall cares
you traded when you were a kid?

Now you can trade them for cash.
Call Oanny 246-7460.

HOUSEMATES WANTED - walk to
campus. Females, nonfsMokine con-
tral A/C, fireplace, all appl e
$150/mo. including utiliti Call
Rosemarle 246-890O between 5-7
PM.

-

mIq

CONDOMINIUM tor rent. Port Jeff.
two bAdroom, all applinces, central
aIr S395. 36C-3735 eventings. week-
,eds.

APARTMENT for rent In Port Jetr.
So". On* bedroon $2801mo. May
thr Ag. 31. 53 "5 30 day
432-7047 nigh t3.-5$43

LAKE GROVE ranch, assunmabl
tortgage 7%, nor SLMY. 4

gxrro 
L o w t a x

os. 
p o
1

t
*

5
1 

5 0 0
.

981-4970.

SERVICES
,DISCO - Now wave mobile D.J.
specil6 through May 2S/hr. mini-
mum: 4 hoW 

r s s p
e

c t r um s o u nd

(516) 475-0559.

TYPING: theses essays, etc.,
Including German, French. Spelling
corrected. IB3M Selectric. Very reas-
onable rates. 928-6099.

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch!!! Reason-
able rates. Call Nancy at 246-6485.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning ma-
chines bought and sold, free estfmtes,
Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy. Port
Jefferson, 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Set of 5 keys on a rinq in
men's room in Fine Arts Bldg. Rick
them up at the Fine Arts Box office.

LOST: Kodak Pocket 110 Camera on
4/8 in Gray Co¢llee. Initials K-A-0
on film loading door. Reward. It
found call 246-6689.

LOST: Keys with leather key chain
near gym on Sun. Apr. 13, Pleae call
Ed at 246-7292.

NOTICE
Applications are now available for
positions as an undergraduate teacho
Ing assistant in BIO 151 Fan semes.
ter, 1980, from Dr. Ken aser,
Course Coordlnator, In 039 of the
Graduate Bilo0gy Builoding Students
Must be of junior standing and enmo
in Bl1 475, College Teach

cum for 3 credits (not appika^Me to
maior credit). RequirmentL: Having
completed Sio 150-152 with a av-

erage, desire to work witm under-
graduates, one upper level boology
course and personal interview with
Dr. Laser. Applications submitted bY
Arpil 25 wiltl receive prim considera.
tion.

Smoothest, most delicious drink for any crowd!
Mix ir. advance, add 7UP and ice at party time
and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great.

Recpe:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts SUP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can

frozen orange juice
One 6-oz can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients Mix in bucke
adding 7UP last Add drops c
red food coJoring (optional).- st,
Add /ce. orange and lemo
slices Puts punch in any party

1 0% Discount

with SUSB 1.D.

PeaceHe^h
and Sucess

to All

1- r ** s Iik

I

I
I

I
I

Upen Monday - baturday b a.m.- iU p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to eimryoneyou pay for only one. FREE
eae Muffin with any Egg order,

sandwich, Pancake or French Toast.
UPCWON
SPECALS; FREE cup of honmeade

oup with any lunch plate,Burger or Sandwich.

SPECIALS FREE cup of home made
soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

-d 2 blocks eas of Jack In The Sox, tos from 1wios
207 Rout* 25A S o

751-9763
f CATOONG OF -II - WE DBJVER TO THE COLLEGE

SELDEN-TALL OAKS Deluxe I
bedroom luxury garden apartment,
A/C - W/W carpet - patios, tennis.
het, cookng included - near coo-
lAg«. Immediate and future
69S344.

RENT LARFGE STUDIO-itKE
Room. bath, large refijerator, hot
plate, ron-1wnoker. $19o plus kero-
seone. 751-5457.
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LAS SI FIEDS-Invite the bunch...
mix a great big bucket full of

Ope2 tese Pupch
WANTED
D E A

D tiCkets wanted for all three
nbk NOT *xpensive. Call Josh
22M3.

'A-1

Southern Comfort
Nothing's so delfcious as Comforts on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80 H00 PROOF tIQUFUR SI tOuS. MO 63f32
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By SCOTT LARIT

During the past season, if you
took a look down the Stony Brook
Patriots Men's Basketball bench,
you saw the players and the
coaches. If you took a good look,
you saw the Pats confidant, advisor,
"psychologist," and friend.

All of those jobs are handled by
Bob Baldwin, whose first and
foremost task here at Stony Brook
is that of team trainer.

"My job as trainer is the
prevention, treatment and
rehabilitation of athletic injuries,"
said the 26-year-old, Brooklyn-born
athlete. "The thing I enjoy most
about the job is that these young
guys come to me for advice and
guidance; the least I could be is a
good listener.'

Baldwin, not just another pretty
face, holds several impressive
credentials. He is a certified
physical education instructor and
athletic trainer in the National
Athletic Trainers Association.
Baldwin also holds a masters degree
in coaching philosophies which he

vilifyO~n .Jabl. Stony Brook .
t <~i ---.--s"" ^'-^^ Shopping Center

i ~~~~~~Main St.
tU S-4 Kst \W\ \J (44WK to StonyBPO) i

J Open For J
{Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
I Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.n j
| Sun. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. |
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received while attending Cortland
State. While at Cortland, he played
and excelled in many sports,
including lacrosse, basketball and
football.

He received most of his training
experience at Cortland, as first the
student athletic trainer before
advancing to assistant trainer.

Three years ago when the
position of trainer was vacated by
Glenn Lowenbery, Henry von
Mechow, chariman of Stony
Brook's physical education
department, immediately called
Baldwin.

Baldwin, a man with such limited
time, assistance and facilities, has
proven that he is not only
incredibly versatile, but also,
dedicated. Along with von Mechow,

he has set up a weight training
program strictly for handicapped
students. The program, Adaptive
Physical Education, presently has
six students enrolled.

"' The program basically
structures around the student's
individual needs. I'm very
enthusiastic and happy about it. I'd

BOB BALDWIN attends to an athlete's feet.

like to see it grow and extend to
other institutions," said Baldwin.

Being the only trainer at Stony
Brook for many athletes can be a
very demanding and tiresome job.
Not only does he take care of all
the varsity players, but also,
Baldwin seems to find time to take
care of some injured "weekend"

athletes that hobble into his
training room.

So the next time you take a look
at that bench and see that man
attending to one of the players, be
aware of the fact that he truly is
the backbone of all athletics here at
Stony Brook.
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Ex pe rt ise and Kindnessi

Mark SB I's Traine r

STONY
BROOK

UNION Cornell Summers
Work For You
Plan your educational investment wisely.
Co1ll University offers a wide variety of
summer courses and speclia programs with
tuition at $110 per credit or less. By ac-
celeating your degree program, you can
pi ay reduce the cost of your educeaon

where else can you polish your
hg sand lean to use a pt or

be In an ud prelaw program Nd
take a course co l d ing? Wheae
else can you be In the companV of so d oes
a group of facuy and stdto In such a

uniquely atrae M sell ng
_ - .. .. .. . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~

ehs. akes, gorges, aN -

I'tested? Wrte or cal for
an Announcement odawy.

r Cornell Unaersny Summer
s, 111 DaHall

1thaca, New York 14853
Phone 607/ 256-4987

IL X A Yt1%kT
lN r-U~lVlVA l l^Ji

CONFERENCE
1980

.- ~April 21-24

* One Hour SC

YOUR FUTURE IS clwM 7PM ,., at

SOONER THAN CBce" Developmunt Office
YOU THINK! & Uni on IWr tion Dea

* Everyone We

Designed to give am overview of opprtunitiesia
msight.About 100 p um bgnaw will reprint over 80

career fields. The d o you make today will
aft yoe future.

So d b dte Career Development Office uw'th support from Stany Brook Fo tion.
For More Wo tiaoQ call 246-7024
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